Outstanding Chapter Advisor Award

Deadline: April 15

Award Details

- One award is made each year to a chapter advisor
- Winners receive $5000 to be divided three ways: 60% to the chapter advisor, 20% to the chapter, and 20% to the department

Requirements

- Awarded to a chapter advisor whose chapter has received an Outstanding Chapter Award within the preceding two years during his or her tenure as SPS chapter advisor
- Awarded on the basis of the leadership, student leadership development, support, and encouragement the advisor has provided to the chapter
- Letter of nomination submitted by faculty member or SPS member

About

This is the most prestigious SPS award. The purpose of the Outstanding SPS Chapter Advisor Award is to recognize annually an outstanding advisor. A truly successful SPS chapter requires leadership, organization, a broad spectrum of activities, and enthusiastic student participation. An outstanding chapter advisor provides the stimulus for such success.

For more information:

www.spsnational.org/programs/awards/advisor.htm